What is Youth Violence?

To me youth violence is when young people are using dangerous weapon like guns, knives, and fire. Kids start committing crimes such as robbing people and threatening people. Seriously, do adult ever think that youth violence is bad for kids? In kids mind what they think they are doing is good for them. The good thing that is best for kids to do is to stay in school. But the thing that kids should not do is cause violence if this keep going on they will start having a bad influence for young kids.

Causes Violence

What cause violence is that kids keep bullying other kids? They should not keep doing this because if this keeps going the kids that got bully would commit suicide. Another thing is that the violence keep continue is because of racism kids shouldn’t make fun of other kids just because they are from a different country they should treat other like they would like to be treated. Kids around the world there are people being kill each year because of youth violence we should find a way to stop this situation before things will get worst. Kids get effect in violence in many different ways.

Effect violence

What is the effect of youth violence? Violence affects the youth’s physical:
considerable and that they will face consequences. If this homicide madness keeps going on many will perish. Homicide leads the death among youth age from 10-24 years in the united state. Violence will keep going on major cause of injuries among youth. This is what causing a bad influence. We need to stop this now before many youth will get suicide. Because in 2009 the total of people that got killed was 659849 people just because of homicide I felt bad because so many young kids had die cause of homicide. This is a bad situation we should think of more ways to stop this before more innocent kids keep dying. Why does homicide have to exist? Why does people keep killing innocent people?

Stop violence

What we can do to stop homicide and violence is we could connect with other people. We should call the police and let them know what is going on so they can solve this situation. So that the number of kids that got kill in 2009 wont have to increase. Therefore, we should always have protection once we leave the house or going home we don’t know what might happen to us. Cops should stay around 24 hour to see what is going on. They should just go to places that are suspicious. Cops should search people that look like they got weapon and that it seem that they are going to a fight. Kids should run for help if they see something that is going wrong. People don’t like the violence that is going on. But over all adults and cops
should think of ways to stop the violence before it comes out a bad situation.